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' fti&^Bdtter baltfrtjrlsh»sw«|, 
,-- hi -a layer of booked rtce. salt. pepper 

*M ii^'lltlle' butter, thori a layer of toma-

.alternate layers ' of rice 
:•••'titfilE nan Js almost, lllled. 

«&* il ^-Mttl!t.nl£^?-*|4T^V,CMicRe^ Bake about 
/> »"•....: 

' /i 16 a stood 
si , . to make 

tor the'children, 
ffap^py'lWH^ttW?! jliityh. attractive .isttoV. to ."the 

three-foiirtjis -cup 
' ,l(i? iihtlk, one-half teaspoon 

o tablespoon: minute 
, V,.."'*^-. Pare'-apples;,. an<i' 

§S?PJ?Wl'9' K^Y^, 'T®fc°.olMvcores, put 
lwt;iflf,;ftuttei%^;fo and nutmeg In' each 

,/ *»!«)»; "*fia bake until they are 

V' Blanket—Boll - chicken as 
' h o u r  b e f o r e  e e i v l n g  m a k e  

|i ttoukh b>r: sifting' three cups flour 
/easpoons... faking powder and 

|tf||one.-t6a.St>cKm salt, then work In tbreo 
%gJH»blespooni» shortening nud m!x to'a stiff 
|g1«oufrh w|th ,npUk. Roll out half. Inch and 
VgvplacS oyer chicken In pan, allowing ends 
4sf!t° W In the gravy. Return (o the oven 

b»K«*iU J»r.ayns„ ,v';.t • 
h'*'i Salmon Tltribalesr-Draln onetall can 

salmon. Remove all particles of skin 
bon^ MasH fine with fork. Add 

* Mgthi»e bc-oten .eggs without separating. 
Season With Halt arid pepper, one toa-
•poon len^ato Jtilce an* teaspoon parsley 
r t t o p p e d f i f l  - - - . •  

, ..., .Butter six individual molds. All them 
~M* ;3|-i«aiid jtilat* In bakiiig pan filled half full 
.fV'-'lM®' boiling water; bake 15 minutes. 
.£• ''if" When ready to serve remove from 

put on plutter and cover with 
pint crcutm ^auce to which has 
added the yolk of one egg Just 

servitig. 
V ' , Iniflatton Devil's Fcod-One-fourth 
^^0^<^%*hortenln% * (any kind), one cup 

* «v.aii«*f, Mrbcups flour, three level tea-
three heaping _ ... 

„ t'* la HWe'holt, yolk of 
y^CTjpfeliiggCi^ whit* for frosting: you 

Sy' 4 pWw4.*'fliiN'fti• egg). Put all Ingredients 

w^Ty"*and rub ,ike pi® g after wetting Mixture 
*vrtt«e l« which you.can. hold your 

s, "<iiot bolljlng). Make rather .thin 
and bake In four pans. Flavor 

.tasted Use'any. filling and leave out 

ttft*%up—T*ry this soup for a change (as It 
H^ls quit Wjf.i made); One small cup rice. 

*«$£;• «»k for a while, then add ono or two on-
fis*'*«JKItti :an4' salt and Rapper ..to suit taste, 
& .flight 10' i^rpatoea^and a chunk of but-
-; ^-J«r, |B wlati>«<4you may usecanned,tpma-

" "w SfiPW^ 
Jilltu^H&mUurjrkn Toact—Four slices 

toasted. thrfcr large onions, one 
tablespoons to-
ftour. One cup 

tastf. •> 
-jaraB- Wlce onions and brown in frylngs." Fry 
X.# Hamburg Separately, In frylngo VKhen 
f*. '*tt»'jbro«(m. "ad^ to iiarnburg steak.; 

: W^til(|ik.''4Mur- over. b(tfh' and let' 
.Jblwwh; '(Add neater to make gravy, adding 

a Very "til<?e breuk-
^aft- ,d(«h'. tot»h Just enough to co\e 

I o&toartt - \ % si ! 

latt&v. tauerkraut^Putv< sauerkraut 
c^jiM<^(

;'r>Wfce^ith'Cx|^'%'uterr.''flicn 

Wlar.-ipi' 
ewpan with a.littie cold wa 

,-Jt*: Iflth carawa^seeJs aiiJ:votik 
.'^wly uiltU soft. Grate-one mediuin-slsud 

4 l^aw potMwtf'iand blend with n=iitt!« rli5ur 
1^'' |i*n . boat'qpldltly into the it^uetktuu'v 
M%:ia*ak?^untl 1 ..flout* Is done, Sprinkle two 
If#-iilMtkriipoonai' of fafc. fh»ni jpork toast ovei 
^ -Itttktttvaijd serrV hot *Jth roflst vaik 

Indfofttuil-'Poach Dessert .^ust tins)— 
4 2? '-'^Taka^two good slsed canned t>>*ach«s. \ e 

'HHMPt'ittOties.-and frotin the top cut the 
* tlirpugti ftalf lts0l»ngth In ciotui-
dlfMlac.lt Ihtft^our poli.ts 8i>a*a j 

hd TO rwJtjh^v urMIu -ice 
' ofsa'ni. •'On' titMC ^d^of/peiicl) lay shred-

(tfar W three' 
«me oup tfsreet milk, • two cups sugar. 

.JlOifltto taste), four *ups 
&W§im Bowfe'»jftyp tahfewipooni'uis butter, 

_ « .. butter .to'-* cream, ttien 
" fWtofc MfJ oC flour», the 

tAe^ftdW^tlriSllheawtth 
^O-oUsor «fg« may 

' "4nS ' iiiA four 
ng pan. sprinkle a little: 
add "*wha»*- wnt*>r you 

Make a batter 
ttfa^rtfcaspoonft ̂ baldnr 

Stir In milk 
wrstlff batter: drop 

., «& top of the apples. 
I'Wi isej ofv top pf stove, 
""ng Md until apples are 

sauce made of one cup 
.'euparsratwr. small piece 

" cornstarch: or the 

%&H$*tabMapoort 
a wrttsr, then 

Ifw and: brown :th 

'^S 

•*,rs&£S?{& 
 ̂; W%rlaml». ! 

It will : be tender and moist cooked'this 
way.'. 

Baked Liver and Bacon—Wipe liver with 
damp £|oth, then cut part way through 
Into half Inch slices and place bacon be
tween the slices. Fasten together, with 
skewers,; lay on "pan smeared with bacon 
drippings. Set: in hot oven and baste 
often, "Careful watching after 'the meat 
has been cooking a) minutes will be neces
sary in order to prevent It getting too 
dry. /'•, 

Kscaltyped Onions—Remove' outer sklnr 
boil tender, cut Into quarters and place 
In buttered pan; cover with white sauce 
and buttered bread crumbs. 

White sauco: Two tablespoons butter? 
two tablespoons flour, one-half teaspoon 
salt, onq cup milk. Melt butter in sauce 
pan, add flour and salt, pour'In slowly 
the,milk and bring to a boll.' 

Fine Anise Cookies—One cup each of 
sweet nillk, butter and lard, three cups 
sugar, three eggs, one teaspoon soda (dis
solve in,milk), four teaspoons baking pow
der, flour to make soft dough (use as lit
tle flour as possible). Use anise, carro-
w&y or ;any' flavor to suit. This makes 
quite a jiumber of cookies, but they keep 
well. For an ordinary family, half the 
amounts given will do. 

Baked Prune Pudding—Stew half pound 
prunes, stone, add one cup bread crumbs, 
one. egg, one'. heaping tablespoon butter, 
one cup. sugar. Mash with potato masher, 
stir In milk to make thin batter,. bake In 
buttered crock (covered) one hour. Un
cover iand brown. This is simply delicious. 

i y : PRETTf HANGING PLANT. 
Select :a large carrot, scOop out the cen

ter, string a cord through the two sides of 
the top and tie to the curtain Wd In the 
kitchen window. 

Put water every day in the center and 
soon*pretty green shoots will be spreading 
ground the carrot.-

* CARE OF GOLD FISH. 
Change all water in aquarium once a 

month. . Take flsh out, wash aquarium, 
rinse shells and put. In fresh, water. 

Every othejr day take out a tin cupful 
and put hack a cupful of fresh water. 

Feed every other day by giving a piece 
one-half Inch square of the prepared-flsh 
food.-

> The aquarium should always contain 
some .aquaria plant.' ,, 

TO SHRINK GOODS. 
To shrink all wash goods, spread a 

sheet and lay upon'* It "the material1 to 
be shrunk, in folds the length of the 
sheet. Sprinkle the goods until well 
moistened, roll sheet and material tight
ly together, lay invwabout 24 hours, then 
iron dry. , Material^ thus shrunken will 
not have a washed appearance. 

Mrs. G, B. C.: A good way to shrink 
goods is to keep your material in the 
same creases' as when bought, opened only 
enough so as to He easily, on the bottom 
of the bathtub. Run enough water into 
the tub to cover the goods and leave 
sufficient length of time to be thoroughly 
shrunk. Then lay the broom''across the 
tub and- carefully/hang Uie material upon 
It, still folded. This will drain In the tub 
and dry. Upon removal the goods will be 
"s pressed and Bmooth as when bought. 

A little salt In the water will set the 
color at the same time. 

ONE MOTHER'S METHOD OF WEAN
ING BABY. . 

So many mothers dread the ordeal of 
' weaning,'-, yet If they MOt weaned baby 
gradually they would never miss an hour's 
regular: rest,; 

butUr, 

"paw* 

It always seemed cruel to md when I 
heard the old saying of "three nights' cry-
tjifc .-will wean baby," so whei) my first 
baby was to be'weujed I thought I would 
try a plan of my own. 1 have just weaned 
n\v fourth baby by same • method and 
never lost any sleep nor walked the floor; 
therefore submit ' it with the hope that It 
triy help someone. - . 1 : 

Bcglr. about the age of 10 months. Omit, 
one nursing during the day (bottle or 
breast). tubstUutirig'' smatt" teacup- three-
fourths1 nrtlk. one-fourth water (boiled and 
cooled), sweetened, warmed.' t 

Baby may balk at first, but persistency 
and coaxing, must be used. Continue 
about two weeks, the same time each day: 
then omit two-nursings and substitute di
luted milk. Continue in this way until 
baby Is weaucd entirely by day. 

Now for night weaning. The best time 
to substitute is about middle of the night 
• I always wrap baby \ip and take him'out 
while 1 warm milk, then he Is sufflciently 
awake to know what he is going to get. 
If he absolutely refuses to take substitute 
give him bis bottle or nurse, but try every 
night until he is persuaded: then the fol-
iowlng night hiW hlm ail substitute and 
no:name , 

Presto! Baby Is weaned, and so "grad
ually. that he doesq't miss his /'dinner." 

This require*,pat|en.ce. _I know, but bet-
ter th^jt than drying.his,little-Heart away. 

TO *MAKE SCHOOL ^ENNANT. 
Btty half a yard of felt_ in each of the 

tffo; color* of your high" school, college 
p'r ball team.,: One1 yard of dollar grade 
fftlt ought to make four or Ave. 

Cut pennant... with large end about a 
third as wlde as the, pennant |s to: be long 
and taper , it gradually to a polnt chit 'out: 
letters of allff cardboard;, making the first 
one about half aa 'htfrh as the wide end: 
of the pennant and the ,r»st gradually  ̂
smaller. Lay letters on T the contrasting 
color of felt and mack carefully around 
them With a pfettcil; cut them out and 
baste on pennant, spacing equally and at 
WNtte distance from the aides o* tha pen-
fiftt . .. Y . f r"' t v 

TUce, some " 4ld ^ribbons from bonbon 
etc.', same color aathc body of 

pennant 'and aMiut one-fourttf lnch wide 
ifc U|t*'N. .«|e«!ea jrtx inehw • lonig. 
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-eggs apiirttOst salt,-aeC sbpsw; «ov-
er with milk; arrange In layers the'same 
way until dish Is nearly full. ; Cover top 
well with crumbs and -brown nicely In 
moderate oven. If preferred, uae white 
sauce instead of milk. - •• • « 
• Pink Pickled Eggs—Shell hardbollad 
eggs and drop them into the vinegar in' 
which beets have been pickled. Remove 
when colored a delicate pink. 

j FOR THE LUNCH BOX ' ^ ' 
Many school children and working girls 

who carry lunches object to taking a g'°«rr 
with sauce in it. Those who carry fold
ing lunch boxes find It a trouble to carry 
the glass home. ' 

A lunch Is usually dry without some
thing moist to eat with it. The follow
ing method of putting up Jelly will appeal 
to many. When using eggs,'wash them, 
then chip off ono end of the shells instead 
6f breaking in the middle .to empty the 
shell of its contents. Then wash the. shell 
Inside and put away to be filled with 
Jelly when a bit of fruit Juice is on hand. 
Cover with paraffin and seal the same as 
Jelly glasses. If preferred, the shells can 
be filled with gelatin. ^ 

Some Sandwich fillers—Cream cheese, 
lettuce leaves and salad dressing. 

Strawberries mashed with powtiered 
sugar and seasoned with lemon juice. 

Dutch chees mixed with olives. , 
—•— 

THING8 WORTH KNOWING. 
Good substitute for paste when mending 

torn patterns or books or lapping paper 
on the pantry shelf: Tako a cold boiled 
potato, rub edges, lap and press together. 

To make temporary clothes hanger, roll 
up tightly one- or two newspapers, tie in 
center with a stout string, making a loop 
to hang up by. 

To arrange pillows for an invalid just 
beginning to sit up, place first pillow 
lengthwise with the person and the sec
ond one across the upper half of the first 
pillow. In this way the back and should
ers of . the Invalid are well supported.. 

Invalids are apt to need nourishment 
dften, but oiiiy a little at a time. Usually 
something cooling will be preferred to a 
•hot dish. For Instance, an apple baked 
and combined with custard is both refresh
ing and nourishing and must be prepared 
beforehand. The apple should be cored 
and peeled, then baked with a little sugar 
and water until soft. 

To Raise Bread in Cold Weather—After 
it has been mixed in the morning,«mako a 
hole iu the center and set a quart fruit jar 
containing water little more than luke
warm; cover and In a short time the bread 
will rise sufficiently to moid into loaves. 
More warm water can be added if it cools, 
being careful not to have water too warm. 
I have. malleable range cook • stove. I 

use scouring soap to clean It first, then 
rub with a coal oiled rafe, then rub with 
paper; looks like new, I never use any
thing but coal oil rag on stovepipe of 
kitchen stove; will remove grease. 

Render Lard Now—At this time of year 
I buy my leaf lard and render it myself, 
usually enough to last - all '.summer." I 
have then nothing but the best lard and 
I have It cheaper than I can buy it later. 
It Is. not so much work at all. Just pull 
off the'.skin, cut In small pieces and ren
der, dipping out the fat as It appears, then 
put the rest through a strainer. 1 got a 
strainer from the 10-cent store, the kind 
with the two handles on, and It works 
dandy. 

Always stir up baking powder before 
using and you will have better results. 

To Clean Delicate Colored Kid Gloves-
Wring flannel cloth very dry out of warm 
water and ru)> It with good white soap; 
put gloves on hands and rub well with 
flannel untildean. Do not rinse, but wipe 
dry' with clean cloth. Gloves will be. soft 
and like new. 

HOMEMADE BREAD. 
Good Breadr-Use the best flour. Takt 

one compressed yeast cake soaked in cup 
of water, one pint warm sweet milk, one 
cup potato water strained, two tablespoons 
white sugar, one tablespoon' salt, one 
tablespoon-melted lard. This is for four 
loayes Of bread and a pan of rolls. 
'.Sift flour in regular bread pan . with 

cover, make center for sponge to be 
mixed stiff, add milk; potato water last, 
all in one with one cup warm water and 
sugar and salt with, melted lard. Mix 
flour a little at time and not too stiff, 
but so it will be nice and smooth ^nd rfot 
stick, then cover over with lid till morn
ing In riot too warm place. Will be ready 
at 6 to mold in deep, long/9 bread tins. 
Make this at 9 o'clock at night. 

For sweet rolls use "one egg.* one cup 
sugar, one teaspoon cinnamon, half cup 
lard: mix in the .amount separate for 
the rol^s, then let rise the second time 
and mold in 'rolls, to rise again. Bake 
carefully.- / 

4 a .  S H A M R O C K  C O O K I E S .  i  
,Mlx one-half cup butter with one cup 

brown 'sugar; add one egg well Ijeaten, 
a little salt, one-half cup sweet m|lk, one-
half grated nutmeg, one teaspoon each of 
cinnamon and ginger, three cups of sifted 
flour (more may be needed to make the 
dough pllff enough), one-half teaspoon 
baking. soda dissolved In one tablespoon 
boiling water. ' - ' ' 

Mix In order gtv*n. - • ' . ' . 
Roll tjhln. Cut wltlj "club" cutter from 
card party" .cutters, press some pieces of 

nuts into them and bake. 
Make a frosting of the juice of one 

lemon, a. little salt and enough powdered 
sugar to make a thick mixture and ,10-or 
15 dropa of green food coloring. Spread 
over cookies. 

This makes about 18 cookies, which are 
very pretty as well as good. 

POSSIBILITIES C&~2Gc SOUPBONE. 
For. the benefit of young housekeepers I 

wish tto tell Of the possibilities of a 25c 
•oupbone. 

Go to the. market and select it yourself. 
Place it: In a large boiler'and cover with 
cold water. When .tender, remove from 
flre. ,. Rut meat on a platter and set stocx 
away to cool. There should be nearly 
three pounds of meat. 

For dinner for two, cut In small pieces 
one-half pound of meat and put in kettle: 
add one quart! of stock (there should be 
tour quarts), two onfona. ttro potatoes. 
^Uced. one-fourth cup rice, and boll one-
halfhdur. 
. IfpW'take one cup sweet milk, one-half 
teaspoon salt and one teaspoon baking 
pow*Jer; ad"l flour as long as you can 
attr with « Spoon. Drop this In kettle, flrst 
putting In tv piece of the bone to keep bat-
tor trofe atlcklng to th* bottom of the ket-

Hfc.1. Boll S itrinutes and you will have 
lumpllbgs to plsaae ''him.'" J 

yit ypu wlsh a hot soup for: supper—To 
ons quart stpck add,« little celery, two on-

cup tlco aiid^up tomatoes; 
tioofemvrtron* hour. 
¥ fWVbf^fast: Chop one-half pound 
of tt>eat, add twice the aniouni of cold po-
ifttoes: put k- tableapooaCul of the fat 

aktllat, add the haah. povor doaely and 
nhuitn. -&1 ' * 

4. flnner. Put In^Mnha Tftat of, 
«M> add remalndstsof Meat dredged ini 
rr-jBr^yn nicely, then ' jiour ovtrtw# 

' Wjhlit^i. 

FLOWERS IN THE HOUSEHOLD 

Snapshot of Quiet Domestle 8cene 
When Rivala Fought for the 

j-; Control of Mexico. 

To make flowers last a week or 
more, four things are necessary. First, 
do not try to arrange tkem the mo
ment you get them, but put them in, a 
pail of water for a few hours, so that 
every stem will be under, water up to 

''the flower. Second, cleanse the vase 
thoroughly before putting in the flow
ers and change the water every day. 
Third, the cooler you keep the flowers 
the longer they will last. If you are 
too busy, in the morning to enjoy them 
or ha^e to go out for the afternoon, do 
not leave them in the living room, for 
they are not used to such a tempera
ture, Every night put the vase in a 
cool place, or better still, plunge the 
stems up to the flowers in a pail of 
water. Fourth,, cut about a quarter of 
an inch off each stem in the morning. 
Tt is more trouble to do thip under 
water, btit it . pays. If-you cut the 
stems-in the ordinary way air bubbles 
get into the stems and impede the tak
ing in of water.—Delineator. 

THE CARD CLUB. 

sb 
I* 

"How is your wife getting along at 
her card club?" V. 

"Pine. So far nobody's, put up a 
better lunch than she did." 

BABY IN MISERY WITH RASH 

, Monroe, Wis.—"When my baby waa 
six weeks jold there came a rash on 
his face which finally spread until it 
got nearly all over his body. It form
ed a crust on his head, hair fell out 
and the itch was terrible. When he 
would scratch the crust, the water 
would ooze* out in big drops. On face 
and body it, was in a dry form and 
would scale off. He was in great mis
ery and at nights I wpuld lie awake 
holding his hands so that he could not 
scratch and disfigure himself. I tried 
Simple remedies at first, then got 
medicine, but it did no good. 

'Tfnally a friend suggested Cuticura 
Remedies, BO I sent for a sample to 
see what they would do, when to my 
surprise after a few applications I 
could see an improvement, and he 
would rest better. I bought a box of 
Cuticura Ointment and a cake of Cuti
cura. Soap and before I had them half 
used my baby ^ras cured. His head Is 
now covered with a luxuriant growth 
of hair and his complexion is ad
mired by everybody and has no dis
figurements." (Signed) Mrs. Annie 
Saunders, Sept. .29, 1911. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
pbat^ard "Cutlcurm, Dept. L, Boston." 
A d v .  . . .  .  . . . . .  . /  

..personality. 
Personality is just one's centralized 

experience of the world, and there Is 
no way of making it greater except by 
making that experience greater and 
more centralised; in other words, be
ing a bigger, broader, better man or 
woman. Every intellectual achieve
ment, every moral victory, every bit 
of solid work, will leave personality 
richer, profoun«^fer, taore delicate, in 
fact, to'cultivate it; fclie plan Is don't 
cultivate it Let it alone and do your 
duty, and! It will .grow.—E. B. An
drews, in the International Journal of 
Ethics." ;• 

Appreciation Coming. 
li^Tou'll never realize your husband^ 
true value, until he has gone," coun
seled Mrs. Goodman. "I know it," re
plied Mrs. Nagg. "His life Is in
sured."—Cincinnati Bnquirer. ' 

Dr. Piercers Pleasant Pellets regulate and 
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 8ugar-
ooatedftlhy granules, easy to take. Do not 

''-'^MatchlnB It. 
see your coming* lecture takes a 

rosy view.of life." 
. "YeB; pink always was my color." 

Mnk ltlDalow^s 6ooUita>|t Syrtip for Children 
teething, inft«iu tbefama, reduce* laflauism»-
Hoa,aHayfpaln^ur—wiodcoUcJ6caliottleJHr 

A boiler shop by any other name, 
"would be Just as noisy. 1 

* „ . . ^ ' 
SEEM—AUklCs tflrtiatotiiy, bim^gnw • 

, «*•» tt; sweet doritM,, VtarmsforaaleAieat 
J- Malball, Boo City, la. 

it lsn[t every high flyer ybo 

It Depend*. 
, "Do you favor the open door pol
icy?" 

"Not if I am on the warm side." 

 ̂ Paradox. '' 
"What makes you think those 

rumors are groundless?" 
"Because they are so much in the 

air." 

Her Ambition. . -
"Does that stenographer want to 

marry you?" ' 
"No; only wants to be ay sister to 

me." 

N?w * ! 

fMm weakness or derangement 
of the organs distinctly femiqjne 
soonar or later leave their marie. 
Beauty soon fades away. Now 
is the time to rotors health 
and retain beauty. 

DR. PIERCE'S I"\ 

Fawrite Prescription 
That great, potent, strtnath-shrtn* 
nstorative will hslp yoq. Itarttsiv 

Dim Taw Dnniit wffl SeppJj Tm 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AWtfetable Preparation for As-
similaling iheFoodandRegula-
tinglhe Stomachs and Bowels of 

I M A M S  ( H I L U K I  \  

IBil 
ForlnfontsjindChildrem % 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

/ 

Promotes DigestionjCheerful-
ncss and Rest .Contains neither 
Opiuin.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic 
Pnpr soij DrSAMVEl/m*£* 

Aumtiim S—d 
/Hx.Stmtm » 
Mitttttt Sa/b '• | 

')*Sad . 
flpimW -
AMIMAMii. 
Hirm Sad -
Cimnfcd Smfmr 
Wimkrfrttit Flavor 

) 
A perfect Remedy For Constipa

tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

« facsimile Signature of 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 

NEW YORK. 

Signature 

Over 

A  <  ( )  m o n t h i  o l d  

y j  D o s i i  -  J  ̂  C  E  r S ' T i  

Guaranteed under the Foodii^ 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
1 TNI NNTAUR •QMPANV, MBW VOWtt OITV. 

X 

Actasl 

Here Is 
the Offer 

Rogers Silver Given Away 
with 

Galvanic Soap Wrappers 
These teaspoons are the kind 
that you'll be proud to' own 
They are the genuine 1881 
Rogers ware, heavily triple plar 
felted silver on a white metal 

base. The pattern is the fa
mous LaVigne, or Grape, 

with the beautiful French gray 
finish. With ordinary wear 

these spoons will last a life 
time. Start saving your 

wrappers today, or 
better still buy a 
" dx of Galvanic and 

you'll have 100 

For each teaspoon de- , 
sired send us one trio-
cent stamp and twenty-Gal 
vanic Soap wrappers (front 
panel only) or coupons from John
son's Washing Powder. 

Special Offer for Six Teaspoons 
Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrappers and 5 
two-cent stantps to pay postage; we will send 
you a set of six Teaspoons ABSOLUTELY FH KP, 

GALVANIC SOAP IS KNOWN AS 
'The Famous Easy Washer" 

It's a white Soap and the cocoanut of! in it makes 
it the easiest lathering soap on the market. Test it 
out your-next wash day and don't forget to save the 
wrappers. Mail them to the Premium Department o 

B. J. JOHNSON SOAP COMPANY 
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

wrappers, just 
enough for a 

set of 
spoons. 
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92.00, $2.60 utf $340. 
TWSrfst malrws of 
Alan's $3JK>aad 94.00 
Abss Iq lbs world. . 
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